
SI110: Introduction to Cyber Security, Technical
Foundations

Spring AY2013 — 6-Week Exam
Individual work.

Closed book. Closed notes.
You may not use any electronic device.

Your answers must be legible to receive credit.

Each of the 27 problems is worth 5 points.

On the front of every sheet, legibly write your 

Name: _____________________________________, Alpha: _____________, Section Number: _____________
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The first four bytes of the file par.zip are:

    bits: 00100101011100000110010001100110
     hex:    25      50      44      46   
 decimal:    37      80      68      70    

1. What exactly would Notepad display if you used it to open par.zip?

2. What exactly would Frhed display if you used it to open par.zip?

3. What kind of file is par.zip? Justify your answer!

4. What is the hex representation of the byte 10100010?

5. What is the decimal representation of the byte 01101010? (Show work to maximize partial credit!)

In the context of what happens when a program is run, fill in the following with the letter of
the image and name of the component that matches the description.
a.      b.      c.      d.  

6. __ ____________ Where the instructions are before the program is launched.

7. __ ____________ Where the instructions are "fetched" from during the fetch-decode-execute cycle.

8. __ ____________ Where the instructions are executed during the fetch-decode-execute cycle.
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9. The program nano on Unix boxes is more or less like Notepad is on Windows: it's a very simple
editor for ASCII text files. There is only one nano program on rona's harddrive. So how is it
that tens or even hundreds of SI110 students can be using nano simultaneously to edit different
files?

 
10. Write the absolute path for the file with the box around it.

11. Suppose your current directory is Downloads. Give a command/commands for the Windows shell that
would change your current directory to Public.

12. Suppose your current directory is Downloads. Give a command/commands for the Windows shell that
would copy cat.jpg into the Desktop directory.

13. Suppose you are logged in as user m169999 and your current directory is Users. The command type
m160000\GPL.txt would most likely result in:

a. the contents of GPL.txt being displayed on the screen
b. the error "Access denied"
c. the error "Command not found"
d. a Notepad window popping up and displaying GPL.txt

Explain your answer!

C:\

SI110Programs\

docs\

GPL.txt

aes.bat ssh.exe

Users\

m160000\

GPL.txt

m169999\

Desktop\

GPL.txt

Downloads\

GPL.txt cat.jpg

Public\

GPL.txt

Windows\

addins\ ... winxsx\



a. Which input from this list results in x being "tiger": -10 , -5 , 0, 5, 10 

b. Which input from this list results in x being "tabby": -10 , -5 , 0, 5, 10 

c. Which input from this list results in x being "lion":   -10 , -5 , 0, 5, 10 

d. Which inputs from this list result in x being "ocelot": -10 , -5 , 0, 5, 10
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14. Fill in the following table with the types and values of variables a and r at the indicated
points during the execution of the program, assuming that the user enters 2 in the prompt box.

 

15. Consider the following fragment of Javascript code.

var t = prompt("enter num");
var x = "lion";
if (t > 0)
{
  if (t == 5)
  {
    x = "tabby";
  }
}
else
{
  if (t < -5)
  {
    x = "tiger";
  }
  else
  {
    x = "ocelot";
  }
}

16. The following program simulates a sequence of coin tosses, only stopping when the difference
between the number of head versus tails flipped is 20. Annotate the code to show how to modify
the program so that it gets the target difference in heads vs. tails from the user.

var numH = 0;

var numT = 0;

var flips = 0;

while((-20 < numH - numT) && (numH - numT < 20))
{

  if (Math.random() < 0.5)
  {
    numH = numH + 1;
  }
  else
  {
    numT = numT + 1;
  }

  flips = flips + 1;
}
alert("Got difference of 20 after " + flips + " flips");



Which of the following inputs involving what are
probably typos would result in a higher GPA
than expected? (Note the space characters in
the input.) 

a.  ABBCD 

b. ABBCD  

c.  DCBBA 

d. DCBBA  

e. D C B B A 

<html>
 <body>
   There is no 
   "<u>try</u>",<p>there 
   is only <u>do</u> or
   ...</p><p><u>do
   not</u>!</p>
 </body>
</html>
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17. The following program allows the user to input grades, and then calculates the semester's GPA.

var input = prompt("Enter grades (e.g. CABB)");
var weight = 0;
var total = 0;
var i = 0;
while(i < input.length)
{
  if (input[i] == "A")
    weight = 4;
  if (input[i] == "B")
    weight = 3;
  if (input[i] == "C")
    weight = 2;
  if (input[i] == "D")
    weight = 1;
  total = total + weight; 
  i = i + 1;
}
alert("GPA = " + total/input.length);

18. Draw how the
browser
renders the
following
html:

19. Consider the following URL:

http://tela.queso.es/kase/schnitt.jsx?fromage=ementaler

a. What is the name of the server this URL refers to?
 
b. What is the name of the script file the server will
execute?
c. What is the protocol part of this URL?
 
d. Assuming this URL was generated by a user submitting a
form, what value did the user actually enter into the form?
e. Circle the part of the URL that tells you definitely
that with this URL we are using the "world wide web".

20. Your instructor starts grading your si110 website, and sends you an angry e-mail telling you
that your homepage should be named index.html but you named it home.html, and you have two
minutes to fix it or else! You have a Windows shell open on your laptop, which of the following
is the right sequence of actions to fix this problem! _____
a.
cd C:\Users\m16xxxx\Desktop\si110\www
move home.html index.html

b.
ssh m16xxxx@rona.cs.usna.edu
cd /home/m16xxxx/www
mv home.html index.html

c.
ssh m16xxxx@rona.cs.usna.edu
cd C:\Users\m16xxxx\Desktop\si110\www
mv home.html index.html

d.
ssh m16xxxx@rona.cs.usna.edu
cd /home/m16xxxx/www
move home.html index.html
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21. Consider the following file, which is at: http://thrift.com/home.html

<html>
  <body>
    <img src="goofy.gif"> I dig <a href="http://www.nist.gov">weights</a>  and 
    <a href="http://bach.org">measures</a>. <img src="http://teewanz.com/mug.jpg">
  </body>
</html>

Assuming you entered the above URL in your browser and hit enter, which diagram below represents a
possible pattern of communication between browser and server that could occur in getting this
page rendered? 

   a.     b. 

   c.    d. 

22. Consider the following HTML fragment — shown rendered and as source code.
rendered output HTML source code

I said there is nothing I love
better than a test! I'm not
sure they believed me.

<p style="font-size: 12pt">
I said 
<i id="darth" style="font-family: cursive;">there
is <u id="yoda">nothing</u> I <span id="lea">love</span> 
better than a test</i>! I'm not sure they believed me.
</p>

In the rendered output:
outline (i.e. draw a line around) the rendered element with id darth

In the HTML source code:
draw a box around the start tag for the element with id darth
draw a circle around the end tag for the element with id darth
underline the innerHTML for the element with id darth

23. Continuing from the previous problem: What effect would the following Javascript have on the
rendered output above:

document.getElementById('lea').innerHTML = "sleep through";
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24. Draw what the following html code would look like rendered in the browser.
<form>
  x =
  <input type="text" value="1">
  y = 
  <input type="text" value="0">
  <input type="button" value="calculate">
</form>

25. Consider an html page with the following form:

<form name="buy" action="http://rona.cs.usna.edu/buy.jsx" method="get">
  QNum
  <input type="text" name="qn">
  CCNum
  <input type="text" name="ccn">
  <input type="button" value="purchase solution" onclick="submit()">
</form>

If the user enters 18 into the first text box, and 123412341234 into the second text box, and then
clicks the button, what URL will the browser visit?

a. http://rona.cs.usna.edu/buy.jsx?QNum=18&CCNum=123412341234

b. http://rona.cs.usna.edu/buy.jsx?qn=18&ccn=123412341234

c. http://rona.cs.usna.edu/buy.jsx&QNum=18&CCNum=123412341234

d. http://rona.cs.usna.edu/buy.jsx&qn=18&ccn=123412341234

e. http://rona.cs.usna.edu/buy.jsx:buy:QNum=18&CCNum=123412341234

f. http://rona.cs.usna.edu/buy.jsx:buy:qn=18&ccn=123412341234

26. Consider an html page with the following form:

  <form name="hrt" action="http://rand.com/hrt.jsx" method="get">
    <input type="text" name="guess">
    <input type="button" value="send"
           onclick="var t = Number(document.forms.hrt.guess.value);
                    if (isNaN(t) || t < 1 || t > 10)
                      return false;
                    else
                      submit();">
  </form>

The script hrt.jsx crashes if given "bad" input, so this page does input validation to ensure that
only "good" input is submitted. Describe exactly what a user could do to send "bad" input to
this script and crash it.

27. Continuing with the above example, describe briefly what this website should do to reliably
protect against the script hrt.jsx crashing because of "bad" inputs.


